
As a 100% volunteer run charity, Little Things for Tiny Tots
provides new and pre-loved essential baby items to WA
families in need. They create New Baby Boxes filled with
'little things' to assist families care for their newborn such as
nappies, wipes, clothing, blankets and books. They distribute
New Baby Boxes via their partners including non-profit
support services, women’s refuges, hospitals, and
government agencies.

On Friday 30 June, 13 dedicated volunteers from the Projects
Commercial Group gathered at the Stirling Community
Centre to help with some donation sorting with Little Things
for Tiny Tots. On arrival the team was greeted by
Coordinator Lori, who ran the team through the tasks at
hand for the day. As it was the last Friday of the month, it
was also agency pickup day! With many picking up new baby
boxes and supplies for new mums, carers and babies who
desperately need it. Some agencies were able to share their
stories and thank the team for their assistance which was a
fantastic way to communicate the direct impact that they
were making. The team were split across multiple tables and
tasked with the following jobs: sorting through baby clothing
and organising into size and gender, breaking down and
building boxes, building blanket bundles, and sorting
donations into categories such as swaddles, onesies, books,
toiletries, socks, nappies, etc.

Thank you, BHP, for sorting through countless piles of
donations. Little Things for Tiny Tots are extremely grateful
for your time and helping hands!
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Click here to view photos
from the day.

"Great to spend some time with
my new teammates, and felt like I

contributed to my local
community".

"Seeing community groups
collecting the donations".

"Feeling like I made a difference"

"Greater awareness of the needy
within society".

https://flic.kr/s/aHBqjAKZtp

